Partners
Who are we?
With over 20 years of experience in business membership and customer engagement, LuMilona is the
most qualified agency in the UK to support you in delivering an exceptional and engaging experience for
the people who matter most to your ongoing success. And we can do it without taking up much of your
valuable time and resources.

Why work with us?
At LuMilona, we really do practice what we preach. That means our relationship with you is prized incredibly
highly and we do everything in our power to look after you, both now and into the future. Whether that’s the
reassurance of receiving your report on time, every time or just knowing you can
call us up for a chat about a current challenge, we’ll make it happen.

What do we offer?
You need deeper engagement, retention, loyalty and
advocacy from your audience. We have a full suite of
tools and supporting services to help you deliver this.
We pair a bespoke “built for purpose” platform
with deep understanding of how to drive
engagement, meaning you don’t need
separate providers for strategy
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How We Deliver It
Apps, Websites, Back End Systems
Everything comes from an engagement-first perspective,
but it’s all underpinned by our unique all-in-one software.
It means we can manage multiple levels of membership
or customer type, and, as well as ensuring all your vital
customer data is integrated in one place, can help save you
a significant amount of investment from the efficiencies of
only needing one system.
We can deliver the front end of our services through a
bespoke white labelled web portal that sits behind your
existing site (or can replace your own if you choose, but
we’re not suggesting any need to) and via your organisation’s
very own app, encompassing the services we’re providing
and your core offering.
These platforms are the hub of all the engagement activity
but we’re not a tech company. We’re engagement specialists
utilising technology as part of a range of activities to build
stronger relationships between you and your audience.

Member Benefits
We have a range of benefits, typically targeted at small
business owners, provided by market leading partners that
you can offer to anyone you have a valuable relationship
with, be that members, clients, customers or prospects.
From digital marketing to savings on critical business
overheads our group buying power means we have the
ability to gain exclusive rates, discounts and value add
offers, and we provide a fully managed service – so you’re
only ever needing to deal with us.
The benefits are also supported by a range of value-add
content covering a wide range of business issues.
You can pick and choose which benefits you want, add your
own in, or request us to go and source something you’d like
for your audience.
But as you can imagine we don’t just provide the benefits –
we’ll use all our experience to take an active role in ensuring
your audience gets real value from them.

Supporting Materials
Once we understand your current, and future, customer
touch points, we’ll provide you with all the materials needed
to make sure you’re delivering value as easily as possible
whenever and wherever possible.

Digital Communications
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Let us support you with your communication strategy.
From marketing your new benefit package, to newsletters,
events and value add pieces (which we can provide for you)
we ensure your valued audience groups receive regular
communications in your brand and tone that add real value
to their business. We can look after all or some of your email
and social marketing channels – either as a fully managed
service or just utilising our software.

Tailored Content
If you speak to someone in their language you have a more
meaningful interaction. We can tailor communications and
run campaigns to specific types of business, and adjust our
copy, articles and content to a specific niche. We’ll make
sure everything we do is talking to the right people, in the
right way, at the right time.

Event Listings
We can host your event listings, and manage the bookings,
attendee communications and all the ‘on the day’
management requirements and follow up. We’ll save you a
pretty penny compared to Eventbrite as well.

Membership Management
Our ‘Membership In A Box’ product is a complete
automated solution for membership sign up and
communications over a defined period. This is a series of
member emails and internal notifications that you can select
from and adjust to ensure new, and renewing members are
communicated with in a tailored and on-brand fashion on a
regular basis.

Customer Calls
We can also take on your outbound (or inbound)
membership communications. It’s something we have
experience of from running our own business membership
organisation and know the value that proactive contacting
of your audience can have – from increased engagement
with benefits and other revenue opportunities to increasing
referrals and picking up any potential issues as early as
possible.

Return On Investment
Crucial in any partnership.
We charge a monthly fee for running our service, but often
we end up paying our partners more than they’re paying us!
That’s because, as well as your customers, members and
clients getting access to a range of exclusive offers, we also
have a commercial arrangement with the benefit providers.
And anything we receive, we share with you and with causes
that do social good, planting trees, clearing plastic, saving
animals and helping those in need.
That’s before you consider the customer acquisition and
member retention benefits.
Just looking to utilise the software and not the benefits?
We’re confident that the savings made from our all in one
solution will soon add up.
Not comfortable with taking commissions? No problem, we
can put your share into supporting a cause of your choice, in
addition to the portion we already donate. So we can help
you with your CSR as well (and then help let you audience
know about the good work you’re doing!).
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